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H Georgia's Venture.
By IZOLA FORRESTER"}, (Copyright. 1917. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate)

WHEhf Georgia rented the Sinclair
house and took a lease on the
little old Huxton Inn down bythe postroad, Arburndale lifted Its

lorgnette, so to speak. In marked die-
u|/)/iurai!

In the first place, if one must lie
straited In circurtistani es, there was
really no need of; advertising the fact.
She might have stayed on at the greatold mansion on the hill road and done
something that was.well, unobslrtyslve and genteel. If Bhe had to Increaseher income. Mrs. Dorian tried
to make her see this, and Georgia onlyunshed back her thick brown hair
and laughed'.
"But there wasn't any Income to

Increase." she laughed. "All at onco
and nothing first, don't you know. Mrs.
Dorian; like the ono-hoss shay. Dad's
lawyers Just' wrote from -New York
that the railroad had gone Info the
hatuls of a receiver, and, of course.
all of his money went with it. They
may reorganize, hut 1. will take time.
And. meanwliib, we've got to live,
whether Arburntlale approves or not.
I sent Dad down to Aunt Annes,' where
he wouldn't suffer front the slioek of
seeing his one and only earn her own
living. Don't you think I've the old
place up prettily?"
i **T rlnn't un*» ..«o» »'ij i»i«»

"Well, by taking ti two-year lease,1 got them to paint It for me on the
outside that lovely old leaf green,
and the rose vines and honeysuckle
holped out on the piazza. Later, when
It Is very warm. 1 shall have little
green tables out there and serve lunchesto the molorls's. Then Jim and I
fixed up the Inside with all the nicelittle yellow cupboards and the old
wooden furniture. We found so much
ptorod in the garret, and painted everythingourselves."
"And what does Malcolm say?" queriedMrs. Dorian.

, Georgia looked dowu the lovelystretch of country road, all fresh with
spring blossoms and bright warm
greens. Sho had rather left Malcolm
out of the calculations. In fact, sheMiardly thought of him. Malcolm belongedto the realm of I lie big house
on the hill, and the Country club and

- affluence. lie was part of tlie old life,
, not tilts new one of realities and

meeting bills with cash.
"He doesn't know." she answered.
"But you were engaged, wesn't you.Georgia? At least It was always understood.
"No." said Georgia, quile gently."We were never really engaged, Mrs.~

Dorian, Dan and his father rather
hoped It might happen. 1 guess, but we

g wore Just good friends alwuyr. 1 hopethe little inn won't spoil that."
Malcolm did not hear of the inn or

Georgia's venture for nearly a month;
not until his return South. Then, the
first night of his arrival ho missed her
ay the Country club dance and asked
tor her.

"Weil, you know, it's Georgia's own

l [~TT~CONFESSION*
"We, Ruth and I," said Paula,

"heard tin explosion from Earnest us jho read the telegram."
"1. of course, did not understand,'

, land lluth did not volunteer any ex-'-4 planation, but i learned afterward
she had telegraphed Iter sister, who
had sent Earnest a wire saying that
tllllesc hfi immnriiafplv RPnt lior tho

money lie liad promised weekly for her
support she would come over In per- j
son to .got It.

"1 must have slept a little, although
It seemed to me I was awake all
night, but when the noise from Earn-;
ests room woke me again all the ter-1
rible excitement of the night before
rolled in upon ray heart.

"Ruth, ] don't know why this add-1
ed grief lias come to me." I said, 'ami!
I do not know what 1 am going to do.'

i " 'Do?' she said briskly. 'I know
what you are going to do. You are
going to go on working and acting
your part in the show. You are going'
to round out your career as an ac-1
tress.'

" 'My dear Ruth. I know 1 shall!
never be a great actress.why, I have
only been myself and each night when
the audience was applauding my love
scene with such vehemence ami railingmy performance so artistic I wasj
only living my roal life on thp stage.
only telllnf Earnest Lawton I loved
him just as I would have told him
had we been really alone.'

. "Ruth looked at me with great cornismlseration. 'Paul,' she said, 'do you
love that man so much?'

" 'I don't know. dear. I thought 1j
Sid, hut 1 simply oan't love a man who

I'. deliberately plans to wrong me. I
think I could forgive a man anything
that he did on the spur of the moment

g..Impulsively, without thinking of eon
' sequences, hut to mo it is inconceivableany man could he base enough to

lead a girl on to lovo him as Earnest
J^awton lias me and ail tho while plan
to Wreck hpr Hfp Iittnplr fr\~ M= nnl-

fish pleasure '

" 'Paula.' eatd Ruth quietly. 'EarnestLawton in his colossal salfllshness
would wreck anything or anybody to
give one moment's flattering filip to
his unsurpassed egotism. All his lite
he has made some woman pour her
heart and soul out to him until he
haB drained the last drop of emotion
and then he has cast her aside as he
would a half smoked cigare' while he
reached for a fresh one of a different^blend and flavor. He has no longerheart to give to any woman.only
h deslre which he is ever trying to
" 'You, my dear Paula, were the first

girl be had ever mot from society, for
puch men as ho do not often find theWay to tho hdmes of the wealthy girlsWhoso mothers are n'.ways on the look
tiut to keep away the undesirables.HKHtb brought up aa you were are
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Here's en advance tip on the style
suit.
This tree and easy jersey suit is wli

ors have just Introduced at a fashion
lcrm'an.

fault that she was dropped," said FranceMarbury. with lifted eyebrows.
"Oh. she wasn't really dropped. 1
don't mean that, but she went into
business, you see. sort of trade, runninga little inn down on the post
road, and Mrs. Dorian tried (o get
the house committee to "Ignore it. but
they took it up. Mrs. F.lllson is on it,
and simply said it would never do. If
we did It for Georgia, we'd have to
establish a precedent and take in Tom.
Dick and Harry, and their wives. So ,

Georgia sent in her resignation."
"Good Lord," ejaculated Malcolm. .

"Gen. Farrington's granddaughter and
old Langdon Sinclair's daughter."

"Just what we all said, it's terrible
Isn't it?"

"Terrible for Arburndale and the
Country club," answered Malcolm,
grimly. "The prime Idiots."
The following day he rode down to

see the mistress of the jnn. She lookii
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unconsciously taught to look upon,marriage as the one groat business ot,life and that is why you thought, when,
Earnest Lawton told you he loved youithat he was asking you to marry htm.'I

" 'All of which, dear Ruth, leaves;me high and dry on the shores of life
and love. I don't think 1 van go|through tny part tonight.'

" 'Yes, you can my dear. All youlvavo to do Is shut your own personalityout and go on as though you wore.
some one elso.'

" 'Yes. I know, Ruth, and you probablywould be able to go through with
it. but were you able to do so when
you were as voting as I, or when youknew for the first time that the fath-|
er 01 your onya nail deserted them
and you?"

" 'Of course, that is the hard part of
it, Paula. It is not until you lose most
of your illusions that you realize they
were illusions. Bach of them, as ft
great reality that you cannot lovo and
live. I would really give a year of mylife if I could weep over anything, as
you did last night. When you lose!
ull feeling, you come to envy the per-1
son who can he shaken to the depths
even by unhappiness. I

" 'Philosophy is the consequence
usually of life's hard knocks. Lookingback on mine i almost feel us thoughI would rather he suffering under their jlashes now than calmly sitting here.
knowing that I have come to the place,where nothing Is worth a tear and
hardly anything will produce a smile.' " j
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at the Chicago garment manufacture
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very sweet and charming In ber
little private sitting room across the
hall from the long, narrow dining
room. .Malcolm wasted no time. Sittingon the edge of tper flat toppeddesk, looking very interesting in his
riding togs, ho tried to tell Georgia
what a plucky, splendid sort he
thought her.
"Why oii earth didn't you ie*. tne

know?"
"1 don't know; there wasn't anything

MODISH LINGERIE
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By BETTY BROWN.

NEW YORK. Feb. S. When the
iatly in furs goes shopping theBe midwinterdays she follows the bargain
.rail straight to the department of
lingerie, for this is bargain time in
sheer and dainty underthings. This
;iretty one-piece undcrslip is made on
lie lines of the new frocks.
The foundation of the slip is white'

wash satin. The two deep flounces
tre of sheer lace headed with white
latin rosebuds. The low cut bodico
hts loosely. The banding at the topind the knotted streamer are of pale
due ribbon.
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to do. Dad Just gave up when the
railroad want to smash. Aunt Anne
says he's better since she took him
up to the Springs. And I do enjoythis, Malcolm, only." she resltated.
and laughed, "have you heard about
the Country club? That was the first
whack they gave me.

"Mrs. Elllston came down and delicatelyIntimated that it would be tactfulof mo to observe unwritten rules.
Malcolm, they UBed to keep the feed
store and run cotton gins, Dad told
me, when he was. a boy. Isn't it all
queer?"
Malcolm rode back with a grim determinationIn his heart. A telegram

went speeding north to his lawyers to
dig up the railroad case, and see where
the Sinclair stock stood. Then he went
to his mother, Margaret Joscelyn, who
had swayed society affairs up at the
capital In her younger days, and was
still the most admired and exclusive
person in the county, In spite of her
invalidism, lie tpld her all about Georgia.all that her happiness meant to
him, and just what they had done to
her at the Country club.

"I love her and am going to marryher. mother, and 1 want to you to managethe rest. Will you?"
"Dear lad, of course," she said, tenderly."I've danced with I.angdon Sinclairat many an Assembly ball, and

my first compliment as a girl came
rrom her old grandfather, our Beau
Brummell, at the capital. Don't worry."
The following v.-eck Arburndale

knew that Mrs. Joscelyn had driven
down to the Inn and had drunk tea
with its mistress out on the cool lit-1tie vhranda In full view of the post
road and nassersbv. The neit shot I
out or a clear sky was the announce[rnent ot a select dance given by Mrs.
JoBcelyn at the Country club In Miss
Sinclair's honor. And Mrs. Elllston
and several other members were not
Invited. But Malcolm smiled as he
led Georgia out Into the cool sweetnessof the moonlit walks.

"Well, It was a campaign, wasn't
It?" Ho said happily. "Mother enjoyedIt, too. It's the first time she's
been out in months, and it did her
good to swing it off right for you."
"You've been wonderful to me," Geor

gla said, with a little sigh. "I supposeit does matter, but I didn't mind.
She's giving a luncheon next week, too.
did you know?"
Malcolm uodded bis head and liftedher hand in bis.
"To announce our engagement,

dear," he said gently. "I've heard
from the lawyers, and It's all right
for Mr. Sinclair. The old stockholders
aro to hand in their stock and receive
the equivalent in the new company;the equity right holds. We are engaged,aren't we, Georgia?"
Georgia lifter her lashes, her dark

eyes full ot happiness, and amusement,
too.
"What will 1 do with the Inn, Malcolm?"
"Keep it, dear, as a souvenir of

your independence."
ODD, ISN'T IT?

John II. Uigan, Mansfield (O.)
blacksmith, does not believe a horseshoeis lucky. As he entered his shop
he was rendered unconscious by a
horseshoe falling on his head.

HOME FURNISHING QUE
NOT MONEY, SAYS

(That part of homemaking women
enjoy most is furnishing and decorat-l
ing of their houses. Vet In .this art
they are as a rule obsalutely untrained.
The West Virginian's "College Course
In Home Kconomlcs" will include a
number of lessons on this fascinating
subject. The first two arc by WinifredS. Gettemy, assistant professor
of domestic art, Iowa State College.

By WINIFRED S. GETTEMY.
(Assistant Trofessor of Domestic Art,

Iowa State College.)
(Seventh lesson in the West Virginian'scollege course In home eco-

liistmua./
Home furnishing is not a question

of money, chiefly, but of knowledge.
Comfort, simplicity and beauty, the
essentials of a well furnishod home,
arc within reach of even the small income.provided the one who directs
the furnishing has some understandingof line, proportion and color, the
laws that govern all ornamentation.

In terms of art, value means the degreeof dark or light ot a tone.
The natural divisions ot a room may

be likened to those in a landscape;
floor.earth; walls.foreground; ceiling.sky.

In the landscape, these divisions are
of distinct vnlues, ranging front the
oarth. with the darkest value, to the
foreground, medium, and finally to
the sky. the lightest. The correspondingparts of a room should be of the
same relative values.
THE FLOOR.The us^ of the floor

requires that it be dark enough to
withstand the natural oust that may
be carried in upon it. i

In the floor covering, color as well
as design should be such as to empha-

JFFS.(OLD CAPTAIN GAI
T VOOTQMECT*
MD- f bless MS Top-lights,wc> a fairer mermaid j-j2E J

SOCIETY BUDS DEB

Three ot the moat popular debuta
"came out" at the charity ball or th
Misses Minna Blair and Adelaide an
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Fatal attacks of pneumonia (n
quenlly follow grip.
The grip sufferer should observ

every hygienic rule. He should be ei
tremely careful even If the case o
grip Is a mild one which the indlvidus
believes that he will throw off wlthou
much trouble.
Of course the best thing to do is t

avoid grip altogether.
But this cannot always be dont

Here are some things that will hel
prevent the spread of the disease.

Don't kiss your baby or anybod;
else's baby.

Put your handkerchief over you
mouth when you cough or sneeze.

Don't spit in public places.
Have a drinking glass, knife, fori

spoon, towels, pillow cases and hand
kerchiefs for your very own. Kee
these articles by themselves.

Don't put your mouth close to a te
ephone receiver.
Avoid overeating, hot stuffy room

and undue exposure to inclemen
weather.
Keep the feet warm and dry. tak

plenty of exercise, observe regularlt
In bedtime hours and do not dres
too warmly indoors. It is also well t
have your noso and throat examined

It symptoms of probable grip ar
manifested in pains in the head, fact
ears or chesty in a sore throat or
uibii icver, a/ puysician snoum n
called at once. Alter one lins cot
tracted grip or a cold tho rules for pr<
venting them are In some particular
reversed. Exposure lo even moderat

STION OF KNOWLEDGE
\ COLLEGE INSTRUCTOI
size the flatness of the surface cov
ered. It jars the sense of the fitnes
of things lo walk upon pictures o
sleeping dogs or cats or luscious rei
roses, while soft dull tones and incon
spicuous geometric patterns serve no
only as a becoming background for tin
other furnishings of tho room, but nisi
fulfill the duty for which they an
made.
THE WALLS.Tho walls are no

walls alone, but also the backgroumfor pictures and furniture and sbouli
be subdued in tone, but lighter thai
the floor. Plain wall surfaces ari
always the best.
When figures are used they shouli

be of a conventional nature, small ii
design, soft In color and. like the floo
coverings, emphasize the t'latnoss o
the wall. On bright, large figurei
walls pictures suffer decidedly fron
the contrast. Such walls should bi
kept freo from pictures as they nre sut
ficlcnt decoration in themselves.
PROPORTIONS . Extremely hlgl

sellings will appear lower if the'pic
ture moulding Is dropped as low ai
possible. When wall spaces are ex
tromely low or very long they slinuU
never be broken by picture mouldinf
or plate rail. Additional horizonta
lines only emphasize low long effects
Tlio use of striped paper in sucl
rooms, where it is suitable, will servi
as a counter attraction to the exag
gerateil horizontal lilies.
INTERIOR AS A WHOLE . Till

whole floor of a house should be con
sldered as one in the question of doc
oration. If woll arranged, the roonn
will bo thrown together more or lost
and a pleasing vista from each Into the
others will be gained by a use of relat
cd colors In the adoljning rooms.

jE blows in for a fe\
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ntes in Washington, D. C., shown here,
e Junior League. Left to right, the.
d Margaret Tuttle.

it drafts is likely to aggravate tho trouJble. Active exercise should bo avoid|ed.
I) There is no specific cure for grip.

Nursing and rest In bed la generally
j. more effective than drugs. Don't go

outdoors too soon if you don't want to
run the risk of pneumonia. Many doc
tors roauirA their nntiento to remain.
In bed for at least a week after all
symptoms of the disease have disap-J peered.

. HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.°j T. B. C.: "What kind of a diet is
, recommended for a person sufferingfrom hardening of the arteries?"p You can eat almost any kind of

' THE BEST SELLER
IS OLD BLACK JOE COUGH

p SYRUP.

I- Whorevcr introduced. Old Black
Joe Cough Syrup soon becomes the

s best selling remedy for coughs, cotus, |11 bronchitis and irritated throats. The
reason is plain.It is absolutely safe

e for children as well as for grown folks
y and it does the work quickly and suresly. There is not a single drop of opioates, chloroform or narcotic drugs In
I- it. It loosens the phlegm, opens the
o; nir passages, soothes irritation and

kills the cold germs. A big bottle
a costs only 25 cents at any store in city
e or country.
L-
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j This Little Chi
; Never "Dosed"

The Hymans Now Use
\ ment for Croup and Cc
f! TV/fR. PAUL S. HYMAN, of
1; IVJ. 438 E. Washington Street,

Chambcrsburg, Pa., is the father' of this fine baby boy. Sometime
ago Mr. Hyman tried the South1crn method of treating colds externally.Vick'sVapoRub Salve, and

| was so delighted with the results
1 that he has given us permission to
t reprint his letter as follows:
, "I had a very bad cold on my

chest, and coughed very hard. I
i rubbed Vick's Vapoltub on my chest
: ror aiiout five or six times and the

results were wonderful. Also, I have
an fifteen months old

f baby boy who had a
) very bad cold In hisSjfQl head. My wife simply

Keep a little Bodyeels'
V DAYS.).BY ALLMAN.
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vholesome food, but be careful to eat
iparinglv. in other words eat whet

oulike, but not as mucb es you like.

WEST VIRGINIA PATENTS.
As reported by H. E. Dunlap. patent

nwver, of Wheeling. W. Vs., the Pst
ntOffice records show the recent Is

uo of tho following patents to West
Virginia inventors: C. E. Glenn, TernAllit. lrrlgatlon dltrh cnurd: J. K.
I'unilinson. Itoncevcrte, window-shad-rixturo;Florence Canterbury. Canterbury,portable stove; £. K. Day, assign- {ir to Wheeling Corrugating CO.. of-"
Wheeling, structural member; L. C
Irvlu, Warwick, clothos-line; George
Londross anil I.. Uogera, Clarksburg- v
tlnc-lurnace; T. A. Miller, Morgan
town, window-glass-blowing appara
iuu! O. W. Stelndorf, Wheeling, re
Itevlng attachment for lathee. ..'WSs"^Mr. Dunlap also reports the lame ol
the following trsde-mark registrations:
Scientific Products Co.. New Cumberland.and Stoubonville, Ohio, electric
warming-pads, vulcsnUera, toasters,
ind flat-irons; Valley Chemical Co..
Elklcs. liniments used in the treatment
sf certain named dieeasee; the Wil
llams Hardware Co., Clarksburg, car
lain named tools.
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A FRIEND'S
ADVICE

Woman Saved From a Sari .e < ^uui Jllrgical Uperatios.

Loui»ville, Ky.."For four jnii I
suffered from female troubles, headaches,and nervousness. I could DOlsleep, had no appetite and It hurt ma to
walk. If I tried to do anv work, 1
vould have to lie dowi^h«low^t wa»

S friend advised DM
P* j mb to try Lydia 8.
|A -iP Pinkham's Vege,

feel likeauewdroae
5temg:.adoWS mj1 :. own housework anabave an eight pound baby girl. I knowLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundsaved me from an operationwhich every woman dreads. . Mrs.Nellie Fishback, 1621 Christy Ave.,Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the curgeon'sknife. Sometimes nothing elsewill do, but many times Lydia E. rinknam'sVegetable Compound has savedthe patient and made an operation unnecessary.
If you have anysymptom about whfch

Knu would iike to know, write to tfcoydia E. Pinkhsm Medicine Co., Lynn.Mass., for helpful advice given free.
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' For Colds ;.J
the "External" Treat- :

>ld Troubles
Hrubbed some on his nose and forehead,and the cold was loosened in

no time at all. We have used a
preat. many other remedies, but H
3 ir- is best so far."

VapoRub is quicker and |:!ian internal medicines for H
i nuhles and is particularly U
recommended for children, as it
docs not disturb their digestion.The heat of the body releases a
soothing pine tar vapor that is in*
haled with each breath, and, in
addition, VapoRub absorbs thru
the skin, taking out the tightnessand soreness. Mothers will find it
a "true Bodyguard for the home".
Three sizes, 25c, 50c or $1.00.
-Guano in VOUB homy** AJWbSAIivE.
rwr here's vjhere. |
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